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MON HAWK. Nita.

VOLUME XXIIL-NO; 33.
THE EVENING BULLETIN.

ITALIYAIRD EVERY EVENING,
. - - (Stindays excepted),

AT muz NEW_ BIILLETIN
607 Chestnut Street,Philadelphia,

BY THE
• ' EVENING 'BULLETIN ASSOCIATION.

rnopititcrons,aIIISON PEACOCK, CASPER. SOTIDER, J.r:L. FETRERSTON 71108. J. WILLIAMSON,FRANCIS WELLS.TheStalairts le served to subscribers in the city atlS'cents per week a 'able to the carrier or WI person urn.
EDDING CARDS, INVITATIONSfor Partieo,, So. New styles. MASON & CO.,aru2stfla Cliedtput street.. .

"WEDDING INVITATIONS _ EN-gravimi In the' newest and best nuthnir. LOUISD EKA, Stationer .und Engraver, 1033 Chestnutstreet. tf

MARRIED.
HAMILTON-31ATLACK.-011 tho 10th Mat., by thoRev. P. S. Hentgm, DX., Dr. William C. Hamilton andMINH Emuca7l.•Mathtck.

DIED.111:ZIIT.--011 the evening of the 16thhat., Mary, wireofAlbert 0. Busby, sigad 24 years.
The funeral services will take place at the residence ofher husband, 1007 Slimmer street, on Wednesday, at 2lock 1': M: •

CLARK..—At West Chester, Pa.. on the lath instant,.Lambert Clark, the 72d year of his age. 1
The relatives and friends are respectfully invited to at-tend his funeral, from his late residence, N0.60 WestGay street, on Wednesday. 19th inst., at 10 o'clock. Sr-vices% at the Presbyterian Church. -

1100D.—Outhe 11th Ind., aftera short illness, Georgo
Hood, in the 67th yearofhis age.

The relatives and male friends ofthefamily are invited
to attend the funeral. from his late residence, 102:3 Ells-worth street on Thursday, 20th Inst., nt 2 o'clock P. M.l§LINCOLN.,—Gn the 17th instant. Abel ,Ltncoln, in the®7th year ofhis,age.

Tharelatives and filen& of the family are respectfullyinvited to !Mend the funeral, from his late residence, No.
28 Callowhill street, on Thursday morning, 20th instant,

at 11 §:lock.LL TH.—On the 14thof Fifth month, slier a shortnese, lizabetb, widowofUMW, Lloyd, of this city, aged
924rer :elatives andfrienda of thefamily arerespectfully
invited to attend her funeral, from her late r,.,,blence,or3ol-11-rdon st t, oo Fifth-day r •
at 2 o'clock. Interment at Friends' Western Ground. "•

• IiAGLZE.--lin this city, May kith, Marie AutoLuetto
-Ringgold, Wife of Gen. Henry 31. Naglee, of California.

Notice will' be given of the funeral in the morning
Papers.

DARK LAWNS AND_ LIGHT iOl/G-414.7-
,DAIIK. FRENCH. LAWNS.liINX FRENCH MIGA_N:DIER.MAGNIFICENT GM:NADINE&

IRON RAREGES, FIRST QUALITY.
- EYRE A: LANDELL

• , SPECIAL NOTICES.

WOOD & CAM,
OPEN DAILY

Novelties in

FANCY BONNETS;
TRIMMED HATS,

• FRENCH FLOWERS,
NEAPOLITAN 114-17,

FANCY. HAIR-HAW
•

' RIBBONS .a nd , SILKS,
CRAPES and ILLUSIONS,

Every New Style Ont.
_

WOOD & CARY,
No. 725 CHESTNUT STREET.

A few fine imported
Eionnetg and Hats

'BELOW COST.

WOOD & CARY.__ap2.2•lm 1p

00 AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC
MRS. FRANCES ANNE KEMBLE

WILL READ
"AB-YOU LIKE IT"
For the Benefit of the

MERCANTILE LIBRARY COMPANY,
.WEDNESDAY EVENING, May 28th, at 8 o'clock-

ItVimission J

ONE DOLLAR
\exierved Seats in Parquet, Parquet Circle and Balcony,

0 DOLLARS.A die Sale of Tickets and Reserved Seats will cominence
rompter's Music Store,9Z Chestnut street. on Thurs•

4. the Ilith inst., at 9 o'clock, A. M. mylB-0 2urp

NOTICE.—THE ANNUAL MEET-
paijnF of the Stiaticholders of the GERMANTOWN
vt„„.4.NGER RAILWAY COMPANY will be held at

'7lce of the Company, corner Sixth and DiamondLt,We. on WEDNESDAI , June 2d, PM, at 4 o'clock P.
at which time and place an election will be held forTreasureranti lire0) Managers (one of whom shall be

Preeldent), to :WM; for the ensuing wear.
JOSEPH SINGERLY,

tuylS-tuth 11-7t* - • Secretary, •

crPHILADELPHIA, MAY 18, _

The. Annual Meeting of the. Stockhold,re of the
Philadelphia and Boston Mining Company. (of Michigan
will be 11.1 d et their office, No. 423 Walnut street, on
FRIDAY, the 4th day of June,at 12 o'clock, for the elec-
tion of .Directot-s and the transaction of other business.

ME=M=MtityLB to th a tjet)

[O. FRANKLIN . INST.I.TUTE:—THE
Stated Monthly bleeting of the liistitiito will bohod on. WEDNESDAY EVENING, 19th inst.at 8

o'clock. Members and others lowing new inventions orxpeciniens of manufactures to exhibit will please sendthem to the Hall, No. lb South Seventh street, before 7
o clock P. M.

A paper on the "Theory and Practice of SlideValves,"will be read by Thomas Adonis, Esq., Civ. Eng.
Amendments to the .By -Lows of the Institute will boBOW on. WILLIAM HAMILTON,
myla 2t Actuary..

HOME' FOR DESTITUTE COL-U meeting of the Cor-poration will be held at the Home,Maylandvillo, on-Second- day afternoon, •Sth mo. 310,1fki9, at 4 o'clock.An election for officers, managersand trustees to heheld.
ISRAEL H. JOHNSON,

my18,22.24,29§ • • Secretary of Trustees.

Da,, PENNSYLVANIA RAILROADCOMPANN,•TREASUEERIVEPARTMENT.PIIII.AISELP lA, May Apaesli9.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.—The books aro new

open for abbscriptiou and_pAyment of the now stock ofthis Company. - THOMAS T: FIRTH,'
mylB-30trp§ Treasurer.

DUTCH II'S DEAD SHOT •FOR
Heil-bugs. Dutcher's Lightning .

- Sohl by JOHNTSON, HOLLOWAY & COWDIN, and;
by Druggists everywhere. myffiw f mlUt§.• - -------

orNEW METHOD OF BUILDING
eIIEAX' AND. DEAUTIFUL COTTAGER. Cir.

cu ars free. '• • A D. CALDWELL,
m3,11-11t ll2lsouth Fourth street.

MUSICALINSTRUCTION,
• ' CULTIVATION OF THE VOICE,Singing, Maio, Violin, Guitar, Ac, by •SIGNOR ,VALL0, •

. „. ~.. •

1014-12 t rp§ 430 North Tenth streJt. •

lo.;' TURKISH BATHS.
115 GIRARD STREET. TWO SQUARES FROM THE

CONTINENTAL.taffies' 'department strictly private. Open day'andevening. . - apl-tfrp§
PENNSYLVANIA HORTICtfr-'MEAL SOCIETY.—A staled meetingand dixytuyTjilfi EVENING. , • It't

PERSONS IN DELICATE HEALTH
ikrY . should astil'thomselvos of the Scientific Treat-ment of Drs. OALLOWAY4 BOLLES..Their discovery consists in the' prOper application ofIllagnetisth Galvanism and Electricity for the core of_all diseases. They make this department of the HealingArt a specialty,. and in many instances they .onreafter all other means bad failed. .oflics, 1230 WALNUT.street, second door front Thirteeitth: [apo:tu ths2Strp§-,

HOWARD. HOSPITAL, NOS. 1:518and 3520. Lombard street,Dispensary -Department:—Med teal treatment- and medicinefurnished 'gratuitouslyto tini poor.

FACTS-AND FANCIES.
Dedication.

EDWIN EOBSITEE JOHNSON

Ifthat indeed were fact which seemsA 'pleasant -universal fiction
-That daily born of youthful dreains,

Nor, dies of daily contradiction—

That every mortal haB a,mate
And eminterparn3 go blindly groping,

To find, perchanee, thrOugh tom. of fate,
The end ofall their weary hoping-L-

. .I'd say: Wliate's•rr I have done
To manhood's earnest work befitting,

Be consecrate to her alone • ,e"‘
Who waits for me; though all unwitting;

•

. .

Who Inds signs'of away',
Lest grief too soon het cheekstiOnld

rowsWho beats temptation
That I may, see some glad to-morrow;

Who dare not pluck a flower thatgrows
PeSmind:thopath (rod spreads before her,

Nor ever think of passing those
That b]ooni beside it to adore her ;

NITho strives to add a cubit yet
By faith unto her moral stature

Dear soul '.—lest I should feel regret
At finding lm4than urine her nature;

Whosie handstraili many a trailing.yine
That mine had rudely left to perish, •

And all its tendrils deftly twineInfolds that failing years shall cherish;
Whose steps will mark life's tune alway,

Though mine have stumbled, failed and
• blundered. -

pse spent wa w mine t • y,
However far.ourfeet are sundered.

—Lippincotes Magazinefor

ALMIISMEIWTh.
111If31l'Antalf.A. AT THE :WALNUT., ,

-

—Mt% Henry Wzitkiiis and Miii. Roae Watk'xis, two
now iivpirants for public favor, appeared at the Walnut
Street Theatre in au original drama entitled Tredden
demo; ar Under Tli"rl Poe . The play is a good oneof
its kind. Some fault might, perhaps, be found with the
kind; hut it is quite impossible to deny that the class of
,lranias to which it belongs is very popular with larige
ninahers of theatre goers. The foundation is primitive
Fenianism, as it existed in V.3. The party who Is**trod-
deu down" is an Irish rebel who is pursued In the reign,
Inc. old lashioned style by the inereiless.myrmidons of
Ii itish tyranny- He escapes in a heroic and dangerous
sashionesails tor ,etyma. is recognixiA, incyrisdnestihut saved/from death by his 'American cittiat-
ship:,-, During the play this Hibernian hero attars iiiaatnumber Of patriotle,sentiments expntselve . the Irish
hi% e of-liberty.the Irish prowess in war's magnificently
.I,lliarray, the superlative excellence of Ireland as a

ening plate.nud the perfect Willingness of erery (Ndt
for the honor of lily native land. There is an un-

dercurrent of a plot, in .which two aristocrats, °lie of
theinli villain; of course, intrigue for the possession
al 'a. fair. lady's .'. hand. The, rstory is not boldly
qicinal, but it is exceedingly interesting. and ft is toldvery,cleverly-...—Thelanguage:isgood.--atal-the-dramatist

—3lr. WA/kills—hat, displayed ailmirtible skill in hand-
lingleis material, for the play proceeds, easily anti natu-
rally. and the very striking climaxes tire reached with.:
out violence to the senses" Theplay may, we think. take.eryhigh rank among dramas written upon the. same
theme. Mr; Watkinsbrim excellentactorbribe patriot-irisllilluasf OTIS; lt4i . .ilisilh#Yell*:ticl.6o oV.C4*icsome traitip Pcia•erbi the seutime. italarulixt-thelia Mrs: Watkitut :aottail*lgtiod,Mad her
attralliveness is heightened W. !tar management...of :ailnktirade contralto voice. She 6:ltg!%a number (*.yen'
beautiful Irish songs expressiviTy tmd well. In Vhs*Wo!
the succesa.of Barney Williams and his wife, weknow cr`
noreason why these two persons should not win Dom-
larity and Wealth. Mr. Watkins is a better actor than
Barney Atiilliams, who presents the same 'Hannan aid]
times, in tragedy mid, farce, and Mrs. Watkins has a
much finer voice than. Trodden Down
will be repeated this evening.

ENGLISH OPERA.
.—Krentzer's Grand Oriera. A Night in Grenada, was

presented Tor the flittlitite In'Englbffi in this 'city-, at the-
Academy of Music, last evening, by the Etchings Opera
Company. The performance was satisfactory. Miss
Edith Abell appeared as "Gabrielle,"and sangthe sOLUe-
w hat difficult music in a creditable manner. It is pleasing
to be able to compliment this young lady upon her rapid
improvement as a lyric artist. her voice has gained in
-trength and flexibilitysinCl• her last engagement in this
city, and she begins to display considerable histrionic
poker. Thepersonation last night was one of the best
given by her during the present season. Mr. Campbell
appeared as "The hunter.'' and sang splendidly. Mr.
Bernard sustained the part of "Gomez" cleverly, while
Mr. 11. Peakes, Mr. Arnold and Mr. Seguin appeared re-
spectively as "Ambrosio," "Pedro" and "Vasco." This
evening It Trorature will be given. on Wednesday, Mr.
Zimmerman, the popular business manager of the com-
pany, will have a benefitin Faust. Mr. Zimmerman Is a
very wortity gentleman who deserves the compliment
and profit of a full house, and as the performance promi-
ses to be worthy of the splendid music of the opera, we
hope he may not be disappointed.

—At the Theatre, Comique this- evening. Miss Susan
Iton will appear in the comic opera Punchinello. The

companyat this theatre has been improved by the addi-
tion of several excellent artists. On Friday night Mr.
Thos. Whiffin will have it benefit, when the operattas
47ting-Chene7Hi and jranette's Melding will be per-
formed.'

—At Concert Ilall this evening. Dr. James McClintock
will deliver the second of his courst, of Physiological
lectures. etc.

—At the Arch, last evening, Rosedale was played in
splendidstyle to a crowded house. The compliment to
idr. Burton Hill must have been as gratifying to him as
the comfortable balance in the box office. Rosedale will
be repeated this evening.

—Ou Thursday night Mr. L. L. James; of the Arch
Street Theatre company, will have a benefit, when Rob-
ertson's charming play of Caste Will be produced in splen-
did style. Mr. James is a good actor, and ho ought to,have 'a crowded house.

—Mr. Robert Craig, ofilhe.Arch Street Theatre, has
prepared an attractive bill for his benefit, on Friday
evening next. lie will produce an original burlesque,
entitled ./..i'Glodnoritr, in which be will imitate Mr. Fcd-
rest. liewill play "Toodles," and appear in two other
pieces: The Spitfireand ThePretty Horsebreaker.

—Mrs. Frank Mordamd,an excellent actress,will have
a complimentary benefit In the Academy of Music, on
Saturday afternoon. the 29th instant. The Arch Stmet
!unman), will appear, and there will be a numberofother
•trtists lionides. An excellent programme is being pre-

B. Lent's New York Circus will be open orery of
ternoon atate_yening_this WOO: With It tirtit:clasq_lter.t..
lormance by the excellent company. This will be thoilast week, and the only opportunity to enjoy this really.;
good entertainment.

—The Chestnut Street Rink, gt Twenty-third and
Chestnut streets, will be opened this evening for eloci-:petit) riding for experts, and for thuselwhowishto awls;
r terthe.art;

. , .

—The amain' exhibition of paintings Isnow openin
he l'ennsDi main A"cadelay of Fine Art.
—A miscellaneous performance4onattractive charac-

ter 114 announced for this evenine at the Aniefican,Theatre. -There will Isans hellet-dcinbyg nceomplished
artists, Ethiopian delitleations,and it multitude Ofthings
not to be found at any- other place'of tunulienient:

—TheElise Holt English Burlesque Company will ap-pear at the Chestnut again this evening in the burlesque.
Latrretia Borgia, La Grande Dartresse. It is announced
that a mew extravaganza will hevroduced shortly.

•

—A lady of rural h$ entered :a 010 inErie, Pa., the other day, and asked to see some'"mournin' stud:" The clerk, thinking to ex=pedite the, sale, inquired in what manlier thedeceased was.related to her: . "Why,"
plied, ifaet.is,lthere ain't:nobody dead it.sknows on, but the doctor says' my old man,
can't live more'n a week or so atfurthest, an'
'win' as livas market day; and-lwas in-town, I
thought I had better be gettin' the funeral fix;
ins, and make 'em up, 'cause it's a real botherto get 'ernlnade when there's deadfolks inthehouse, an' I hate to borrow:" , ;

LEITER FROM ROME.

'View of Borne from the Capltol—The
Statues lßeloiv—The Palace , of the

aemars—Excursion to Frascati—Albano
to Genuano--the Aneleint Aquedaetm".

• Pack toRome-.An Excuesion to Tlifoll
...Ache Falls, throttoes, &c."—Mozler's

Milegroaline"Yerlchatt.
feorreopondence of the Phila. Evening Bulletin.]

,
. .Ili:mu, Piazza di Stiagna, April 27, .1869.-

"Now, like Hippolyte Flandrin, we shall have
!time to talk, face to face, with Raphael and
'Phielia.s," I said, last boordaymorning.

Society goea away, but Rome runs on;
the fountains pour, out.their gparkling floods;

;the galleries and librariee Stand With open,
ir hospitable doors;,.:the .grand old Ruins and

autiful Camprigna, grow g*pener
In Open tile,••

NOY niakbaliciuresunaware,The true fashion;",
and time is more ,closely occupied even than'
in the winter, when gay,. Prosperous Ameri-

,, cans make our nights pass merrily 'with theirravishing dinner parties and 'brilliant re-e
ceptions.

On Monday I Ntentlorthe Capitol, mounted
up to the tower, with map in hand, and/in:cone
hour- kneW ,More of Remo and its surround..
tags, both far and near, than I coubl have
learned from mouths ofwalking and driving.
The panorama is very fine. The eye ranges
from Monte Cavo, the highest point .at the
southeast, along 'the Alban billa,acteils 'the
Plains of Hannibal, over' tint' Sabine 'inoun-
tains,to the extreme northeast, where classical
So-racte stands, between'the 'Sabine and old
Etruscan lands. Then comes the volcanic
group arettudLake.-Bracciano,and-a weioded
peak of 'the Appeninete; with the valley.of the
Tiber. .

After this is :taken in, the varions peintn.of
the City and its. Seven Hills attract, attention;
and one of the most striking, to my eyes; is the
grand Pauline Fountain, on the ,Janiculum.
The rich flow of the' water that comes from
Lake Bracciano through the AcquapaolO can
be seen plainly from the Capitol tower; pour-
ing down through the niches made by the six
red granite limic columns 'of the faoade—a
congregation -of mountain minstrels forever
issuing forth from that temple front, who gel

toRome a. 5 Plautus did,.andfinit. :gladden_
the eyes with their fresh dancingbeauty, theit
turn diligently to the city flour mills to earn
the daily bread, _

_

.
After this survey of the City of tlic„,.C.tS*

and the City of the Popes, I took a-passing
glance at the statues before .I left the.Capited.
1. cannot talk long with Raphaeland Phidiaa;
ray food of that kind mustbe taken in small
mouthfuls; so no hope of a catologtie, in this_
hashing-notice, of the-Capitoliiie'MttsetiM'Ai'.
I passed through the Court, I looked afew •
moments -on 'the fragments 'of statues lying
about—of the ColossUS who. has left his feet,.his fingers, and his head-there—at-'
marblii• Kings that seem as"-..if they had
iVitnelered away fromNathek's T-T!ill of Eblis;
went on up the stairs to the dying Gladiator,
the l'raxiteles Faun, and•a feW other untiring
tavorite.s—the Venus of the Capitol,' the
greatest one ofall; then said 1, hatihad enough,
and as a "dolce" to the substantial, I finished
the day by taking a ramble through thePalace
of the Catsars—Orti Farnesiani. I loitered.
through the walks, plucked flowers, mounted
up to the northeast extremity of the garden;'
where I found a party listening to a gentleman

friend of mine—who was telling the names
and histories of every point, distant and close
at handklfellinto theaudience for alittle while, _
then dropped out and took up mymy idling, and
my companion and I said how nice it would
be to spend a day at these gardens with a-din•
net hamper, and the power to pick up and
throw down at will this torturing, fascinating
web of memory and imagination, history and
ruins, speculations and theories,without mind-
ing anyone's dictum, 'and with all the broad
margin accorded to illogical, unreasoning
women. To tell the truth, I was unfit for any
steady work or thinking. ThePope's fetes had
been so exhausting in every way,that I was in
bad humor not only with the dying-out rockets
of society,but with books and galleries. One of
our party vas -worn down with hard work in
the studio; three months' labor from "seven to
seven" made him "babble of green fields" and
:,..tudies from nature for foregrounds; and the
third one,w ho thinksfor all,and makesall things
comfortable for brain-workers—our sine qua
nun—proposed a three days' idling; not to stay
away froth home, but;to go every day to some
new point, and return at night to our own
comfortable rooms and home rest. So
Tuesday morning, bright and early, the
carriage was stocked with everything
that could bee needed for our comfort,
even to the "Sine QqaNon's" pretty little Mal-
tese dog, which is a; white as a snow-flake.

drove• down through the crowded streets
that run at the bases of the Pincian,
and .Quirinal, past the Coliseum, to the north-
east boundary of the Cteliati, and out of St.
Johtiof Lateran gate. Our firststopping place
was the Osteria del Pigno, where we took
breakfast; then decided on Frascati, and had a
delicious drive over the Campagna to that,
town on the Tusculum hills. • •

How often the Camptigna has been de-:
scribed, praised, abused and painted! And y( t
so inexhaustible are its attractions that it
seems ever new. Its green undulations; tho
hietaresque sliepherds;-the herds-of-goats- and-

attle with long horns, standing on the brows
of the little eminences, sharp and clear as if
chiseled; the old farm houses with their 111d-'
die Age, towers, the tombs turned into shep-herdis huts; the

“Tiber winding dim ..

And the lung stretch of ancient aqueducts - •..

Striding like caravans;” - .

the green hills and slopes; the superb frame-.
work of mountains,-and the vaporous,.indis-
duct band of the seaanake it for me one of the
most ravishing spots in the world.

At Frascati we dined in a queer little os-,
teria, outside thegates of the town. Our set
vant 'opened :the carriage-hamper anti dis-
played sundry good things intheshapi3 of cold,
chicken, canned oysters, sandwichesand fresh
tarts, .and cakes from Nazzari; . the osteria
man gave us 'apreface in the shapeof "delicious"
macaroni, and we had a'nferry:tneat.

After dinner we visited:the 4otva,..Cardinal,'
Pentini's old palace and ,quainto gardens; anti,
tho 'Cathedral,,, Where 'ee talked Over the
mural monument that a.predecasSor.,of.
nal Pentini in'the diocese-, had erected to ' its
brother!, 'This predeces.sor,

and
,no leas a per:,,

son than Cardinal kotk, and .the brother' wad,

OUR. WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY,,MAY 18, 1869.
Charles Edward Stuart, theYoung Pretender
Then we went back to the carriage and re

. . . .:turned 'Rome, proinising ourselves Tuscu.
4̀ lain and the • is on another day.

The next rnorning„ at 5 o'clock, our man
went,to the Portico of Octavio, and bought a
fine fresh sh&l, which we took out .to Tavo-
lotto on the tjampagna, tAa be broiled :for' our
breakfast. Any artist who ..lived in Rome
some years back will remember Tavolotio,and
Guisenpe, the model, who used •to keep it..

' Guiseppe Is gone, but the osteria is still'there;
It is a solitary place,clean, but bare. There
are nice eatingrooms up in asecond floor,with.windows looking all overthe Catnpagnti;' and

! thatched shed, with tables, its back' turnedto the roa&ide, and the view ofthe grand old.
aqueducts in front..l This shed ..chose for
our' breakfakit-room. While our man, Vincenzo,broiled the shad; we clambered • dciw-n and up
the.invine back of the esteria,- and;,Walked;over to the detached groups, of the, 'Claudian
Aqueducts, whith stand on the hill in.solemn,
mysterious beauty, draped with clambering
vines: We stood underthelk 'broad shadOWs;
lookedat the huge stonei,arid.:l''ooileect withsome little surprise the great 'size. of- these
aqueducts; which never shows untilYoustandunder them and see, their majesty andgrandeur. The Vast archways made gigantic
frames for a sky and a distance that only. God
can create. Buttercups—a wilderness of
flowers bloomed around our feet, and allthosesmallwoodland blossoms

"Of fairygardens planted in tho night
And nurtured by the moon." ' •

. I-was-aronsed from my poetic bewilderment

itaeasummons to breakfast and shad, and wasI
.ther rudely jostled into the present by the

a kof twofierce shepherd dogs; one Cer-
hems stood in the bottom of the ravine, the
other on its summit; ofcourse,femitheshrieks
and hoarse shepherd's calls filled the air with
diScord.ant sounds, while "Sine Qua Non"
stood,on the safe side of the ravine, hugging
her Maltese mite, and nearly losing all
consciousness of my difficulties in the selfish
certainty that her little beastwas spared that
one strife,at least,of doggisli experience. But
in a few moments I was released; and the de-
licious broiled shad quite restored the equili-
brium of`my nerves.

-,-2Thirplarrof -tis6-thy--titg- to driVe !Arai gyt-
through Albano to Gensano,where we Nero to
dirie;,... Between .A.lbanO and Ariccia is a deepgorge and this is spanned by a superb bridge,or viadUct, built by the 'present Pope. ' Its
gigantic stone arcades stride boldly over the

_deep ravine; it is considered one-Of the most
remarkable works of medern times, and the
,yjew, from the approach to it isvery fine. The
bottom of__ the .gorge lieal.. two hundredfeet below, and throtigh it'paeses the eld road
to Naples. Around usspreadthe ricl undu-
lating Campagna; its 'tender spring !green
was made ahnost 'liquid. by -the trans-parencY'' and 'the brilliancy
of • the antes -raYs..., It • seems bripossibleto„be-
lieve that this lovely stretch' of land can be
filled with muraria, it is so. luxuriant and full
of r life.' Here and there could be- - seen
the grave; dark outline of aqueducts,
looking, in the distance, like a long
train of cars on a railway; tombs, farm-
house towers, groves of trees, fields of _young
grain, whose various shades of green melted
into each other, and long stretches of verdure
reached out to the vapory mountains and the
dazzling, houndary of, the _sea. The bright
cupola of the Sky-hung 'over all, and- the- lark-
soared up into its warm heights and poured

-out-a-song ofrapture.
At Gensano we dined; then walked to Lake

Nemi, "Diana's Mirror," as the ancients called
it. There it lay—the beautiful little crystalsur-
face-Lin its crater basin, es pretty and tranquil
as a lady's dressing-glass that reflects nothing
but laces and satins, jewels and sweet young
faces. We looked in at a Capuchin church;
walked up a straight, steep road- bordered by
a thick laurel hedge, in which were cut win-
dow-like openings looking out on the Cam-pagna, to a hill called. MonteFalco, where we,
found a still more beautiful version of the
Campagna—mountains and sea, villages, grain"
fields and aqueducts; the rich warm air and:
the lark song. Then we returned to Gensano
and the carriage, and drove back to Rome.,
The sun set and the night came on before we
reachedthe city walls; but the moon, -being-

' near its full, gave us another beauty: As we
drew near the city, the fine faaade of St. John
ofLateran looked grander even thanit does in
the daylight.

The position is thefinest in-Rome. It is al-
wayaa littlesolitary, and at the night hour we

. approachedit, the solemn stillness of the roads
andpiazza added to its grandeur. The assent-
blage of statues standing on the roof stood
sharply cut against the clear moon-lighted
sky. The high columns of the facade, the
deep shadows in the niches and balconies of
the atrium, and the solid mass ofbuildings be- ,
hind this .noble front—the Church, the • old
Basilica Museum and Baptistery—gave it an
imposing appearance that was both majestic
and trnunphal.

The next day we went to Tivoli. Our 11
o'clock breakfast was at Hadrian's Villa, up in
the Nymphamm; than was despatched to
Tivoli on horseback to order trout for dinner;'
and after our Morning meal, -We walked lei-
surely over the wonderful ruins, talked of
ifnaninary poems and marvellous romances
such as can never be written and lived—two
hours of exquisite existence. After that our
carriage carried us up a, beautifui ascending
road, through olive groves, to Tivoli.
' While dinner was preparing we exploredtheyaliii. I saw grottoes of Neptune anti the
Sirems; cascatelles.and.tunnels, with bewilder-.
ing currents rushing madly throtigh: their";
galleries under.theFalls,slippery;zig-zag roads,
and rocky stairs; ceilings and archee cut by'
the unseen chisels of. the Naiads into curious
forms that suggested every architectural de-
sign, and under them dashed hither and'.thithei thundering Masses of water -that.
seemed too busy withsome vast work to knowi
or care what linmanity did,with them.— With!,
all these sights to bewilder me 'Came also a
crowd offlowerssome I had known at home,;
and some with clisific name and fame,-1
faseirmting...ferruLaiLivies,.and. petrifactions:F.I could notresiat them, and thus.-perilled my,
neckand tested my .gUide's:Patteile-.16 Ittorothan once to gather them;i4O!Wluin• Imounted,
the-donkey.to go the ;.d.,Estb, my.
hands and pcekets,":Were •
flowing with.u*sPoils. Herb, :they the:beantifui Rtbinga, • now Inside some . in;

•.

vases and some planted in huge wire-baskets,
that sway in the rich noon-day air which
flows in At our windows—recalling to me how
lovely they and the fast-flitting rainbows
looked on the waters and narrow rocky paths
of romantic. Tivoli.

At the Villa &Este we found a sixteenth-
century chateau, with numerous terraces and
fantastical waterfalls; these latter were all
playing infull glory in honor of sotne princelyvisitors, the Totionlas, who passed out as we
entered. There were alSo.clipped hedges and
formal vistas, butsuperb ilexes,cypresses and
fragrant bays, and aview over the Campagna
from one'of the upper terraces that was' rav-
ishing. After seeingall thesebeautieswetrotted
down toNte Sibyl's Temple,wherewe enjoyed
trout and a delicious dinner; then&Rowed the
•drive back through the olive grove. and• the
mOonlighted • Catnpagna, the San Lorenzo
campanile and cemetery walls, the'clty gate,
the silent streets, and lieme.

So ended our three days' idling; "Sine QuaNon's" aim is •reached; the brain-workera are
in better condition; books and galleries have
reetuned their power, and the studies fromnature for foregrounds have been • accom-
plished and are now beirm used with fineeffect. In the next letter Z Will give you some
Roman news. Mozier, whose "Prodigal Son 7I described in my last letter, has finished, the
model of hiS "Allegro," the companion to his
beautiful "Penseroso." It is a charming con-
ception of Milton's

"Goddess, fair andfree,InHeaven yelep'dEupbrosyne.".
A beautiful girl, standing with poised feet,
one hand on the hip, the other 'on the cheek,
holdinga rieh,full garland of every flower that
stands as emblem of mirth and jollity. This
garland will tell well in marble, for it is care-
fully and beautifully modelled. The face of
"Euphrosyne" is "buxom,blitheanddebonair,"
and will make a fine contrast to the "rapt soul
held in• holy passion, and looks eorpmercing
with the skies," of the"Penseroso"by the same
sculptor.

This week the model iggoing from the life
of clay Into the death ofplaster, to prepare for
the resurrection 'of marble, as Thorwaldsen
used to repeat after the fine saying of some
grand old ancient.
-Speaking—of- Thorwaldgerr-reminds—ra6- of

Madame Jerichau, of whom I have spoken in
a preceding letter, the fa.mous artist-wife of
Thoiwaldsen's successor at Copenhagen, the
Danish sculptor, Jerichau.
I have just had a letter from her. She has

arrived at herlkanishhome, and gives a- charnv
ing description of her reception, her family
and friends. She says : ,

"Balls ChristianAndersen_came_ daY before
yesterday, andread mafour of his new stories
in MSS. I told him of the kindness r had re-
ceivedin -Rome from Americans, anddshoW
Loved your great nation." .

Utislorma has, ordered one of Mine.leriebau's finest works, the "Danish GiFis
Singing in . A..NNE,BnEwsrrd.

SUMNER'S SPEECH.
The Excitement in England---It Still In-

creases---yery Deep Feeling Expressed.

The London correspondent of theNew York
Tribune-says:

The irritation
;'4-

caused by Mr. Sumner'sspeech
goes' on-incretiSin instead' Of 'diiiiirdSlinik4I hoped itmightafter a littlereflection. Lhave

_aiready_described it ns extending:through-all
Classes, turiiing old friendship into ill-will,anduniting those who were for us and those who
were against us, in one common .purpose of
resistance to the demands supposed to be
made by Mr. Sumner. With a good deal of
reluctance, and with some qualifications, I
said we had few friends left, if approval
or, eventoleration of Mr. Summer's speech was
to be thecondition of friendship. With a good
deal more reluctance, but without any qualifi-
cation, I say to-day that so far as Iknow we
have not, in that sense, a single friend in Eng-
land. Of course Ido not mean that men long
conspicuous for their sympathy with us have
on a sudden become enemies, or that they re-
cant anything they 'ever said on our side. But
they dissent wholly from Mr. Sumner's state-
ment of the American claims and griev-
ances: They find fault with the tone of the
speech, and the extent of his demands. In
nibre than one particular they are misled; or
some of- them are, by the misrepresentations
of the Loudon papers, all of which make Mr..Suniner say some things which he clearly does
not say. Comment on the speech continues;
daily,in the press and everywhere else, and
while there is a difference in the degree
of resentment expressed in different quar-
ters, the agreement of opinion is
praCtically unanimous. England will fight:
rather than yield to the claihns made or indi-
cated in this speech. She will fight rather than
even negotiate on any such basis. If Mr. Mot-
ley's instructions cover anything like the
ground taken by Mr. Sumner, he will be met
by a point blank. refusal to consider his propo-
sals. At this moment I doubtwhether any pro-
posals whateyer Would be listened to Ifpope-.
far feeling countsfor anything in the Foreign
otlice, they would be simply scouted. 'Of
course, I daft, mean that Mr. Motley is likelyto be received with incivility. The Most
furious would greet him with politeness
enough, but all parties will resist with equalresolution an attempt to enter upon any nego-,
tiation which does -not disavow, in fact if not
in terms; Mr. Sumner's authority to speak for
the American Government.

GERAIANY.

Von-Bisninrek-and
pleasant Revelation.

We have already noticed the publication-in
an Austrian paper of Count Bismarck's des-
patch to Count Goltz, dated July 20, 18G0.There can be,no doubt that the revelation 'ofa
documentin which 'the Prussian Chaudonor.declared that King 'William insisted upon
large annexations of German- territory; ~acidcared 'Comparatively.nbthing for a-Confedera-
tion, -Must I have caused" great an-
noyanced at Berlin. The Paris Libertesays that Count Bismarck is, thoroughly
exasperatee, • and has demanded ex-,
planations of :COunt• Bou.st.. But it appeats
thatthis despattAis not; all; a worse rovelatibn
is to come; The-Mkapost of Gratz says that,
the Anstriair , Chancellor has now in Ins pos-
tiessiOn dochnientS datingfar back beyond thewar of 1806,' and proving that. Prussia con-,
41uphited an alliance with Ray against Awl
tria at,the time, when KIM; William Met the
Finperor Francis Joseph :at Gastein; shook
himivihe hithd'dnd called him brother. Hour
didllmagi:itripi*getthese,pa*S.,`,L , ...hLgatd_

tt4haet jth‘t_el de egrzlop thehl, vhb •eisit wales, p or ioileketi'ml!! te oof ie de i
not have been applied before the NVitr, other-
Wise Anstria would have been On her guard.. . .

—Joe JeffersonRip"Van Winkles"ittßcoton.'
• Scott-Siddons is playing in Washing-'
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PRICE-THREE CENTS
CUBAN RtitoTxTfoic
Glorious News from the Cuban Camp

Direct.

Splendid Victory of the , Patriots -at. Las
Tunas---The Spaniards Routed in Front
of Trinidad---Trinidad in, the .oaniis.
the Cubans---Telling Blows for Freedoni.
Trirsinne, April 21.--Gen. Cavacla 'orderedpart of his troops to approach Trinidad, With-out, however, attempting to take possession,oftheplace.
Citizen with 17,600 men'andeightmules,which appeared to'lie loaded, marchedin sight of TrinidliL It was' attacked at 11o'clock A. X. by the, Spanish, troops, - wblchcame out from Trinidad for that ;purpose,britwere routed. The Spaniards ',fled, leavingtwenty dead, thiity wounded, and twenty-five,Remington- rifles : behind. The patriots 1 1,,twenty-four men in killed and ,wounded,, cops,Adjutant - among the number. Villareal thee.received orderstrom Gen. Cavadi to move 'toPalrnarejo, where he arrivedwithout findingsSillglelipanish soldier on the road.On the same day, and nearTrinidad,arms ingreat quantity were Janded, to the cries ofLong Hire Cuba free," and "Long linoCespedes."
On the 15th Gen. Francisco'. Aguilera.at-

tacked a convoy four leagues front Las.Tunafathat was being conducted to the garrison inthat town. After having lost the convoy theretreating'columns were attacked by the flhtcavalry and infantryof Aguilera, and beforeethey arrived in the city they lost.one-tenthoftheir entire force. But they rallied in LasTunas and, leaving 200 men ter:guard the city,sallied forth 'in quest of—the,patriot forces:These, more astute than their opponents, dieappeared and attacked the city by the oppo-site side from which the Sanish troops lauXleft, and, after a vigorous defence, forced thegarrison to surrender, taking 160 prisoners:—
all that were left after the battle. Thepatriate
had twenty killed in this eugageirtent.

Aguilera immediately took possession ofthecity, and found some artillery, among the rest
two fine field pieces,_ with which lie armedtwo fortifications which were immediately
erected. On his arrival he wag-reinfOreed try260 men that the Spaniards had held tkereconfinement.

On the 17th the Spanish troops thakhad,.gone•
out to meet them presented themselves beforethe -city,— lint wereifoii:Plit to "flight by the
artillery of the Cubans.—.N. Y. Sun. •

ANOTHER RAILROAD HOMICIDE.
Serious Accident on .the 'Erie

and Several. Injured-7-Reckless Conductof an Engineer.
. ,BENiGILdOiToN, May 14.—Another 'of "thoseepisodes; Which so frequently-enliVenthe Ope-rationg of the Erie 'Railway, 'occurred thismorning near:Belvidere Station. The. Cineia--nati-tram t-No: .8arrived atOlean-about-1A:11;;

and there received, a despatch that ”an'oiltrain was off the trackand smashed
dere and-tokty'overrand----W*t -Frier:4l'll4)Statitm, Miles west : the ; accident:till. it Lwas._ cleared .nway.'? • We rernaiticdat. Friendship ' Whenthe.,' engineer ' received 'dd.spatth -" to
“proceed cautionsly toBelvidere if the track
is clear" started, and :proceeded 4-at ,atearful rate—over 40 miles aa hoar. ,;On turn-ing a gentle curve 1i miles west of- Belvidere
we saw a freight train on the track (a. single
one) near Belvidere. When near the freighttrain the whistle blew to break up, and iniessthan 10 or 12 seconds there was a terrible-smash up of course. The freight train proved
to be an empty one standing onthe track Wait-ng for the oil train to move away. Our en-
gine went through it like so many chicken-
coops, drove them into each other,and ground
_sonic of_them likekindling wood-rOur_enginewas smashed; the fireman was killed- when
jumping. The conductor and the engineer also
jumpedthe-train.---The.condnetorsprainedihis
ankle, and was slightly bruised, but the engi-
neer was seriously hurt, and had to be takenon a litter to the" sleeping-car. There' were
others slightly bruised; one gentleman hadhis
shoulder dislocated. Dr. Payne,.of -Philadel-
phia, togetherwith the ladies on board, did
they could to aid and relieve the injured.. The.poor fireman (Gardiner) died within .ten 'min-
utes, and was brought to MS horn() at Hornells-ville. There were two gentlemen on,thea4n-vine, who also jumped, and escaped with afew cuts and bruises. About IP.M. we got •
started, and were brought by the Clevelandtrain, which came along just after our smash-
up, to Hornellsville, where we got-dinner andanother engine.

These are the facts, and are'patent to every -
one on the train.. Such reckless, running andoutrage on the lives of travelers has` seidontbeen equaled. Some thought :the -engineerunder the influence of liquor, as they had seenhim drink at- Friendship Station- Had the
freight train been loaded, our train must have
gone to ,pieces and, many lives been sacrificed.Are such things to continue?— Tribune:'-

TIM COAL. MINER" 'intuit
The Coolest Illtmahng. -of the DayHourto Advance the ,Price ofCoal::

[From the Mahnnoi(Pa.) GazOte
The miners of the anthracite'coal regionhad, as it was supposed, formed a' perfect,compact union, and it was 'agreed among

them .that they would in, all of the regionssuspend operations for at least two weeks andlonger if it should be deemed necessary. The
matter was entirely 'in the hands of the men;
the operators had nothing to do with it, and
for the first time in the history of the trade
there Was a reasonable prospect that tha,Sup-
ply would beregulated so as not to overstockthe market; and tho: business anti pricas
kept steady: The fact • of_the pro-
posed suspension was promulgated, and
dealers abroad acted accordingly and laid
Marge Stocks: Then,at the eleventh hour, the
Hyde -Park miners in the employ of the Dela-
ware, Lackawanna and Western Coal Com-
pany, who are members of the Miners' Union,
voted unanimously not tosuspend. The action,
to say the least, is notgaily mill& to theirTfel-
low workmen, but will have the effect to
destroy the usefulness to the millers of -tho
association in which they prdtessed to feet an.
interest. If all the regions still go on work;
ing;•this action will result disastrously to the
Hyde Park miners; for the market will becoUie
gltitted with coal, and they Will hate to'sxtbralt'
to a reduction of wages or, stop; while if only,
the Miners 'of this'regionsuspend, thelmzerno
-menwill he benefited at the expense of their
fellowworkmen of Schuylkill..lheither aspect
of the ease we do not envy the position'in
which.the Luzerne miners have _placed them-

It is mean, contemptible, diqhquOr
'-Now, the whole effect of this couree,,,nnleaa-.

reconsidered, and at once; he on'the •
trade for the balance of the'tieastm.',' .11f -4411.
not be long before the-condition'of 'the • trade
will compel the .operators 'to..utept.::ol"i4V-
duce Waes to a point which.;willlie severely felt by,the Trt'shortit will unsettle' Conliddnee; 'general-basiness.andAnaknthirigadn-contiectiontWitlf•
the trade machworse thangasaapensionhadnever been agreed upon. • '• • •

. . . .

. .

—Bayard Taylorwrites Anterioan letters for
a Moscow paper. -

- •
----Totnahmeksays leis not the lga,vnootli'bot

the American G'iaut that is likelYto give Leg
laud real trouble. -

• '
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